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FIELD MEETINGS, 1953

.MAY 9th, 1953.

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, KEW

About 80 members and friends joined the party which visited the
exhibition arranged to commemorate the eentenary of the Herbarium
and Library. The exhibits illustrated various aspects of the work
carried out at Ke,w sinc.a 1853, and of the development of the herbariulll
(which now includes some six million collectings) and the library. They
included demonstrations a-f methods of collecting and mounting material
and a-f the many valuable contributions to the knowledge of the flora
of the British Commonwealth and e,lsewhere made during the pa~t
century.
A most interesting historical sUlTey of the work and purpose of
this gre.at establishment was given by Sir Edward Salisbury, and
visitors were handed a booklet listing the exhibits and summarising
the history and work of the herbarium and library.
The Soeiety'~
thanks are due to t·he Director for extending to- us an invitation to.
be present on this historic. occasion, and for providing tea. We are
.also grateful to the members of the staff who took so muoh trouble to
explain their exhibits and answer our questions. All tha-se who attended
had a most profitable as well as a most interesting afternoon.
J. E. LOUSI,EY.
~IA Y ~2nd

to ~5th, 195:1. BANGOR
Leader: Prof. P. W. RWHARDS
This was a most enjoyable and light-hearted week-end, whi('h 48
members and friends attended.
The party met at the Department of Botany, University College
of No-rth Wales at. Banga-r on Friday evening, and were welcomed by
Professor Richards. An interesting display of exhibits was shown and
the general programme for the week-end explained.
Members were
given the freedom of the library and the use of some equipment, and
this was much appreciated.
On Saturday morning the party left by ('oach for Anglesey, and a
short stop was made at Newborough Warren to see Mibora rl1'in:ima
and the plant was duly found in SOlTIe quantity.
The journey then
continued to Aberffraw where the party separated and made a detailed
examination of the dunes and dune slacks. Many interesting plant.cl
were seen including Ophioglossum 'l:ulgatum, Carex extensa, Linu111
catharticum on the one hand and Blysmus nI.jus, Pinguicula vulgaTis
and S'elaginellu selaginoides on the other.
In addition, C entauriU'lIl
7itto1'ale, OTChis stTictijoliu subsp. cocC'inea, Eleocha'l'is quinque/iorus
(E. pa-uci/iora) and Eq'uiseturn var'iegutum, werp found. MilJora minima
was seen again here at its 'locus. classicus'.
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After IUllch the party continued by coach to Llanbedr-goeh, where
a most fascinating fen was explored. Again as in the morning, a wide
range of plants was seen, calcicoles and calcifuges often growing together
in close proximity.
Among the Illore inte·resting plants seen were,
Arabis hirsuta, Viola ladea, Rosa S'p'irlOsissima., Menllan.thes triloliata,
Scilla verna, An,tennaria d'ioica, A,spleni'wlI1 adiantum-nignun, Oarex
caryophll11ea, P'otentilla palus1tr'is, l'ediculur"is pnl,ustris, Droser'a rutundilolia., Pinguicula ·vulgaris, Schuenus rl'iuricalls, Oladi~ml rnar"isctts,
Oarex limosa, and O. lasiocaTpo.
Whit Sunday, a brilliantly fine day, was Sll"'llt at CWlll Idwal. A few
members who had explored the CWlll before, went, under the guidallcP
of Mr. Evan Roherts and Mr. Inigo Jones, to Black Ladders, where
interesting alpines were seen. Th", l'emaindel' of the party made the
climb through grassland with Viola pu./·ustris, 'Sci'rpus cespitosu.'l, OaTex
dioica, and O. panicea, up to the head of the Cwm where a number of
alpines we·re seen including Thal'icf-rum alpiltlI In, Tro/Ii'US e'1l'i'l paeu s,
~leconopsis cambTica, ~iinuurti(t Ve7'na, S'axi/-raga nivalis, S. oppositilolia., S. stellaris, S. hypnoides, Sedrt711l'osea, Silene awnlis, OXY"'iu
digyna, EmpetTum nigrum, E. he7'7rwphT(fditum, flsplenirtm vir'ide,
Oysto·pteris ITagilis, DTlIOpteris borreri, D. ubbreviata, H1Jmenophyl/.-ultl
wilsoni, OTyptogram.ma crispa, T'helyp,teris phegopteris, T. d7']}opter'is,
LlIcupodi'um alpinum., and many others.
Whit Monday wa~ spent on limestone at Pabo and at Little Orme.
A short stop was made at a small limestone hill near Paho where the
following plants were seen, Arabis hiTSuta, Oarduminopsis petr(t,ea,
Helianthemnm canrtrn, Ootonea.ster' micr'ophyllw;, Ver·(J'!.·ica sp'icu.tu
suhsp. hybTida, and Onhis 7110Tio. :Mr. Pri('e Evans, who joined the
party here, showed members a fine lime·stone pavement OH Pabo ridge,
and, during heavy rain following a "iolent thunderstorm, gave a most
interesting and instruc·tive· talk on the botany, geology and ecology of
the ridge. Mr. Price Evans has studied the district fOT many years,
and we had the benefit of his e.xpe.rt knowledge. OeTIUli'u'II1 sang't),in.eu1II,
Oonvallar-ia maialis and J u.niperus commu.nis were seen here·, together
with many Hieracia which were just coming into bloom. We were veTY
fortunate that this thunderstorm cleared the ridge as well as it did.
A little further north, very great damage was done. A last stop Oil
this good day was at· Little· Orme· where the following plants were seen,
Hrassica oleracea, Minnartia verna, Geran:iv.m l'1l,cidnm, S'i~ene nrdans,
Helianthemurn f,a!~U!rn, Sedum forsterianu'lll, Ootoneaster rnicTophyl/-w5
in great quantity, PotentiUa tabentaemon.tal/1,i, MU'I'7'ubi,ttill '';'u7ua'l'e,
VCTonica spicatu suhsp. hllbrida, and Scilla 1'67'710.
The· Society's grateful thanks are due to Proi'. Richanls for his
leadership and interest, and to his enthusiastic helpers, Messrs Price
Evans, Evan Roberts and Inigo Jones.
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BUUKLE.

.1 UNE 27th to JU.LY 4th, 1953.

FORRE::;
Leader: Miss M. MCC'ALLUM: WEBSTER
The object of this. Meeting was to attempt to confirm some of the
old records in the Flom of 111 umy (1935) by J ames Burgess, and to add
new ones. Lists of plants for which records were desired were handeo
to the forty-two members and guests attending, and e.xcept for the
visit to Cairngorm (v.cc. 94 and 96), the week was spent in Elgin
(v.c. 95).
Most of the party arrived on the morning of Sat.urday, June 27th,
and in the afternoon Greshop Wood (about a mile west of Forres) and
the adjacent stretch of the river Findhorn were visited. Mrs. GrantPeterkin most kindly invited the party to tea at Greshop House. In
the evening an informal meeting was held at the Cluny Hill Hotel.
On Sunday, June 28th, Darnaway Woods (the property of the Earl
of Moray) were stud.ied. Here, in a young fir plantation, Trientalis
europaea and Pyrola minor were seen; on the steep, wooded west-bank
of the river Findhorn, Trollius europoeus, StdZaria nemorum and Geum
X interrnedium were found, and on a damp slope nearby, Dr. Melderi~
collected Ji'est'ltfa rubra var. plwnifolia. After lunch, the opposite bank
of the river was visited, near the long-disused Cothall Limestone quarry.
This is in old mixed deciduous woodland, mainly ash, regenerating
naturally.
Here 111orwtropa hypopitys (one of the rarest plants in
Moray) was rediscovered in its old station, with abundant Listera ovatu.
which is also uncommon in V.c. 95. In the pine wood around Blairs
Loch, about a mile distant, an abundance of Goodyera rep ens was seen.
Monday, June 29th, was spent in the "Culbin State Forest",
formerly the Culbin Sands, a tract some eight miles long by three miles
wide, along the coast of the Moray Firth between Nairn and Findhorn,
now almost comple,tely planted with conifers.
Among the dunes are
depressions known as "winter lochs", which are relics of the course of
the river Findhorn before 1694, when the great sandstorm blocked the
mouth and altered the course, of the river to· its present position further
east. On the way to Buckie Loch, a stop was made and in a very small
area we saw 111 oneses uniflora, Orthilia secunda (Pyrola secunda), Pyrola
minor, Corallorhiza trijida, Goodyera rep ens and Listera cordata. Further into the Forest, we were met by Mr. Milne, the Head Forester,
and were shown the "thatch" of branches in which the young trees are
planted. The Buckie Loch is to remain unplanted. It was complertely
dry, a wide flat area with Comllorhiza -trifida in plenty in the grass at
the eastern end, and fine Botrych'ium 7una7'ia and OphiogZossum vulgatum. Where water had most recently stood, LittoreZla uniflora formed
a turf. 'Working westward, we reached the coastal dunes where Juncus
balticus and Poa subcaeruZea were abundant, with Radiola linoides,
Hypochoeris glabra, Ligusticurn scoticum and PyroZa media (new in this
area). On the return journey we were delighted by the kind invitation
of the Hon. Mrs. Murray to take tea at May House, and visit the
gardens, where Miss Gibbons found an odd association of Sed1lm album
and Goodyera repens growing on a potting shed roof.
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Tuesday, June 30th, was spent near the village of Findhorn, the
lllorning on the estuary salt-marsh and the afternoon on the seaward
dunes where Thalictrum minus subsp. arenarium, Astragalus da1~icus,
Vi cia lathyroides and Rumex longifoli1/.S were seen. Towards 4 o'clock
the scattered groups gathered at Quay Cottage, where we were invited
to a welcome cup of tea by Mrs. McCallum Webster. In the evening
we were shown the coloured film 'The Culbin Story', kindly lent by the
Forestry Commission.
On Wednesday, July 1st, the party left Fon-es at 8.30 a.m. for
Glenmore Lodge where we were joined by members of the :rvloray
Mountaineering Club who kindly yolunteered to help the leader sho1l1d
the mountain be misty. Actually the sky was cloudless and the sun
shone brightly all day. One· party made for the summit of Cairngorrn
(4084 ft.) and the other set off for the Coire an Lochain, passing Ohamaepericlymenum suecicurn, Tofeldia p'usilla, Rubus chamaemo1'us, Saussurea alpina, etc. The lochan was reached about 1 p.m. and we, were
S0011 upon a wet grassy slope with Oerastium cerastoides, Saxifmga
stellaris and L1lzula urcuata. Above were patches of snow, and towering over us the vertical granite, cliff. Oerastium, arcticurn was found
growing in crevices and Saxifraga rivularis, in beautiful flower, was
abundant where water trickled over the rock.
Veronica alpina,
Empetrum hermaphroditum an,d the viviparous form of Deschampsia
(:espitosa were seen, but the best find was Poa /lexuosa. The other party,
led by Mr. GeOl'ge Mackenzie of Forres, reached the summit plateau
and 'found Oardamino'psis petraea, Loiseleuria procumbens and Juncus
tri/idus. After a late dinner at Grantown-on-Spey, the party visited a
nearby pinewood to see Limwea borealis and Pyro7a media.
The morning of July 2nd was spent by the 10werreache8 of the Muckle
Burn and on flat sandy ground near the Binsness ent,rance to Culbin
Forest where Blysmus rufus and ,Tuncu,s balticus were seen. After lunch,
several o·f the "winter lochs" were explored. One was full nf Drosera
1'otundifolia, and Lycopodium inundatum, while in another were qualltities of fine Oarex serotina with Littorella uni/lora, Eleocharis multicaulis, E. quinque/lora (E. pauci/lora) and Descha'rnpsia setacea; in a
third was OTthilia secunda.
Hottonia palustris was seen in its only
. known statinn in Moray. Mrs. Murray again entertained us to tea at
Moy House, after which we walked down the Muckle Burn to the Findhorn River, where Heracleum rnantegazzianum formed a thicket along
the bank.
.
On Friday, July 3rd, the coach set off for Garmouth near the eastern
extremity of the county. Near Elgin we noticed the gre'at damage done
in the woods by the January gale8. At Lossiemouth a short stop was
made to see Oorynephorus canescens, first recorded here over fifty years
ago as a casual and now well established. At Garmouth the party
divided; some walked along the shore in a vain search for Oarex maritima, while others made fnr the old bed of the river Spey, called "The
Leen", HOW marshy meadows interspersed with PhTagm-i.tes swamp.
Betweell "The Leen" and the sea, JUS'lone montana was seen on the

~hillgle bank; its only known station in the north-east of Seotlaud.
After lunch the Spey shingles were visited. Here the flora included
alpine species brought down by the floods (Gardaminopsis petraea and
Alchemilla alp,ina were seen), and escaped garden plants.
iYlim.ulu.s
guttatl.s, Im.patiens glan,dulifera,. I. parvijlora, S-ilene maritima and
Galiu'm boreale we,re common.
That evening the final meeting took
place at the Cluny Hill Hotel, when Mr. N. D. Simpson thanked the
leader and all who had he~ped to make the week so enjoyable. The
weather had been fine and warm throughout.
In the list that follows plants marked * are additions to the Flu/"(!.
of Moray (1935). Alien species are indicated by t.

(B.M.) indicates a specimen in He,rb. Mus. Brit., det. by Dr. A. Melderi~.
(M.MeC.W.) indicates a specimen in the herbarium of Miss M. McC.
Webster.
(NoD.S.) indicates a specimen in the herbarium of Mr. N. D. Simpsono
(U.KoDo) indicates a specimen in the herbarium of Miss U. K. DuncJI.n
CULBIN FOREST
UANUNCULUS FLAMMULA subsp. SCOTICUS (E. S. Marshall) Clapham. Buckle Lnl'h
(N.D.S.).
l'ARNASSIA PALUSTRIS L. Near Buckie Loch.
CENTAURIUM LITTORALE (Turner) Gilm. Buckie Loch (B.M.), and near Binsness.
EUPHRASIA BREVIPILA Burnat & Gremli. Buckie Loch (B.M. and M.Mc.W., det.
E. F. WARBURG).
E. OCCIDENTALIS Wettst. Near Binsness (M.McW., "not typical", det. E. F.
WARBURG.
*RmNAKTHUS STENOPHYLLUS (Sehur) Druee. Buckie Loeh (B.lVl.).
*R. SPADICEUS Wilrnott. Buekie Loch (U.;K.D., det. E. F. WARBURG).
ORcms INCARNATA L. Buckie Loch.
*0. PRAETERMISSA Druce. Buckie Loch (N.D.S.).
O. MACULATA L. Binsness.
PLATANTHERA BIFOLIA (L.) Rich. Buckie Loch (B.M.).
ELEOCHARIS MULTICAULIS (Sm.) Srn. Binsness (B.M.l.
E. QUINQUEFLORUS (F. X. Hartm.) Schwarz. (E. puuci/(ora (Liglltf.) Link; ..
Binsness (B.M.).
CAREX SEROTINA Merat. Binsness (B.lVLl.
*C. SCANDINAVICA E. W. Davies. Winter Lochs, Binsness (M.Mc.v\' .. det. E. W
DAVIES).
C. DIANDRA Schrank. Buckie Loch.
DESCHAMPSIA SETACEA (Huds.) Hack. Binsness (B.M.) .
. AGROSTIS STOLONIFERA L. subsp. STOLONIFERA Binsness (B.M.).
A. TENUIS Sibth. Binsness (B.M.).
POA SUBCAERULEA Srn. Binsness (B.M.).
FESTUCA ARUNDlNACEA Schrebo Binsness (B.lVI.).
F. RUBRA var. ARENARIA (Osb.) Koch. Buckie Loch (B.~I.1.
F. RUBRA f. LITORALIS Hack. Buckie Loch (B.M.).
AGROPYRON JUNCEIFORME A. & D. Love. Buckie Loch (B.M.).
PLANTS RECORDED IN OTHER PARTS OF MORAY
*RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS subsp. PELTATUS (Schrank) Syme. "The Leen", Garmoutll
(B.M. and M.Me.W.).
*RORIPPA MICROPHYLLA (Boenn.) Hylander. The common form in v.c. 9:;.
SISYMBRIUM OFFICINALE var. LEIOCARPUM DC. Findhorn, rubbish-heap (B.M. and
U.K.D.).
tCAMELINA SATIVA subsp. PI!.OSA (DC.) Zingel'. Casual at Moy House (B.M.).

"I" C,IlWAHLI VHABA (L.) Desv.

.FindllOrn; Spey shingle CLnd roauside near GaI'-

mouth.
POLYGALA OXYPTERA Reichb. Garmoutll golf course, flowers \vhite a.nd crimson
(B.M.); Findhorn (M.Mc.W.).
SAGINA SUBULATA (Sw.) C. Presl. FindllOrn Shingle, near Greshop (B.M.).
*SPERGULA SATIVA Bbenn. Findhorn (N.D.S.).
*HYPERICUM MACULATUM Crantz (H. duIJium Leers). Spey shingle (N.D.S.).
*GERANlUM COLUMBINUM L. Near Moy House (M.Mc.W.).
*UMPATIENS PARVIFLORA DC. Spey shingle.
*tI. GLANDULIFERA Royle. Spey shingle.
* APHANES MICROCARPA (Boiss. & Reut.) Rotlll1l.
Near 1\1oy House (B.M. allll
N.D.S.).
* ALCHEMILLA XANTHOCHLORA ROtlUll. Spey shingle.
A. GLABRA Neygenf. Darnaway (B.M.); Spey shingle.
* t COTONEASTER SIMONSII Baker. Spey shingle, .T. SOUSTELL
CHRYSOSPLENlUM OPPOSITIFOLlUM L. Darnaway.
*tEPlLOBlUM PEDUNCULARE A. Cunn.
FindhoI'n shingle, neaI' Gl'esllOp (B.IIl.);
Cotllall (M.Mc.W.).
CIRCAEA INTERMEDlA EhI'll. Darnaway (M.Mc.W.); Spey shingle.
* tHERACLEUM MANTEGAZZIANUM Somm. & Levier. Banks of Findllorn river IlPaI'
Gresllop; Darn away; Moy; Spey sllingle (B.M.).
*tVALERIANELLA ERIOCAHPA Desv. Garden of Gresllop House (B.M. and M.Mc.W.).
* t ANTHEMIS TINCTORIA L .. Spey shingle (IVLMc.W.).
* tCREPIS VESICARIA subsp. TARAXACIFOLIA (Tlluil!.) Tllel!. Findllol"n shingle, neaI'
Greshop (B.M.).
HYPOCHOERIS GLABRA L. Lossiemouth (B.M.).
MYCELIS MURALIS (L.) Reichb. Darnaway; Moy House.
MONOTROPA HYPOprrys L. agg. Cothall quarry.
*tSYMPHYTUM PEREGRINUM Ledeb. Spey shingle (N.D.S.).
MYOSOTIS DISCOLOR var. DUBIA (Arrond.) Wade. "The Leen" (N.D.S.;
LITHOSPERMUM OFFICINALE L. CothaU.
*tLINARIA PURPUREA (L.) Mill. Spey shingle (N.D.S.).
EUPHRASIA BREVIPILA Burnat & Gremli. Darnaway (B.M.); near Moy HOU-;8;
Spay shingle.
E. OCCIDENTALIS Wettst. Spey shingle (M.Mc.W., det. E. F. WARBURG).
E. OCCIDENTALIS var. CALVESCENS Pugsl. Near Moy House (M.Mc.W., det. E. F.
WARBURG).
*E. FOULAENSIS Towns. ex Wettst. Findhorn (U.K.D., det. E. F. WARBURG).
E. CONFUSA forma ALBIDA Pugsl. Near Moy House (M.Mc.W., det. E. F. WARBURG).
* tMllNTHA X NILIACA var. SAPIDA (Taus ch) Briq. Findhorn, rubbish-tip; near Moy
House (B.M., det. R. A. GRAHAM).
*M. x VERTICILLATA var. PALUDOSA (Sole) Druce. Near Moy (M.Mc.W., clet. R. A.
GRAHAM).
*TUYMUS DRDCEI Ronn. Greshop Wood (B.IVL); Darnaway (U.K.D.).
PLANTAGO MEDIA L. Lawn at Moy House.
P. LANCEOLATA var. ANTHOVIRIDIS W. Wats. Findhorn (B.M. and N.D.S.).
* '1' CHENOPODIUM FICIFOLIUM Sm. Arable, Darnaway; Moy House Gardens (B.M.
and U.K.D.).
*lWMEX TENUlFOLIUS (Wallr.) Love. Findhorn shingle neal' ()l'eshop (U.K.D.,
det .•T. E. LOUSLEY).
SALIX PHYLICIFOLIA L. Darnaway (B.M.).
*ORCHIS PURPURELLA T. & T. A. Stepbenson. Darnaway; "The Lecn" (B.M.).
*0. FUCHSII Druce. "The Leen" (N.D.S.).
*ZOSTERA NANA Roth. Findhorn estuary, R. D. GRAHAM.
ELEOCHARIS UNIGLUMIS (Link) Schultes. Garn10uth golf course (B.M.) ..
SCHOENUS NIGRICANS L. Garmouth (B.M.).
CAREX LAEVIGATA Srn. Greshop Wood.
*PHLEUM NODOSUM L.

Garmouth (B.M.).
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*FEliTGCA ARUl>VINACEA X GlGANTEA. C]'esllOp \\'ooel, D. lIl. C. '\101"'.1'; anti I:. h.
DUNCAN (B.M.).
F. RCUI\A var. GLAUCESCENli (Heg-. & Heel') NYIll. "Tile Leell" (B.M.I; Fin<lll()lll
(N.D.S.).
F. HUBRA var. ARENAIUA (Osb.) Koch. FiIHlilOl"1l (B.i.\l.).
F. RUBRA var. PLANIFOLIA Hack. Darllaway (B.M.).
F. RUBRA forma LITORALIS Hack. Spey Shingle (B.M.).
F. TENUIFOLIA Sibth. Darnaway (B.M.); FinLlhol'n (N.D.S.).
F. VIVIPARA (L.) Srn. Findhorn sllingle, near Greshop; Dal'naway (B.i\!.).
VULPIA BROMOIDES (L.) S. F. Gray. Nea]' May House; Spey sllin,~'le (B.lVl.).
*IlROilltJS LEPlDUS Holrnb. Arable at Cothall; near F(»)']'eli station (Jl.:\1.I; Fill<l·
llol'n, det. A. MELDERIS .
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Thirteen South Lancs. members lllet at Aillsdale, ueal' Southport Oil
July 12th, 1953, for what we hope will be the first of a Reries of 10l'al
field meetings in the vice-county.
Miss Y. Gordon led the party over the uuneH and d\lne-sla('k~.
conceutrating mainly on the rich flora of the slacks. Among the apecif's
seen were I'urnassia palustris vat". cOlldensatu, Oentwll'rium er'llthrul'u
and O. littorale, Parentucellia viscus({, Epipacti.s palustTis and E. dllllpnsis, Bcirp-us americanus, Bot1".Ifchiuln lnnaria and OphioglosS11n1 1:ulgatwrn. After tea those members who were able to remain saw
AntennaTia dioica, recently found in the area by Miss Gordoll, growing
at the side of a drainage channel on fixed dune sand colonized by Rubu.,
wesiuS". The meeting was concluded by a visit to a damp thicket to Rt','
Osmunda regalis and the members then dispersed after thanking Mi~~
Gordon for her leadership of an extremely pleasant excurs:on.

E. M.

ROSSER.

,),FLY 24th to 26th, 1953. MALDON, ESSEX
Leaders: Mr. B. T. WARD and Mr. S. T .•JERMYN
On Friday evening 27 members and friends assembled at Headquarters, The Blue Boar Hotel, for the usual briefing, and then went
for a short walk along the towpath of the River Blackwater to Beeleigh
Weir and back Many interesting riverside plants were seen inc'luding
Thulict'rum jlavum" Brassica nigra and Acor1LS (:alam'lls. We also found
Ranunculus sardous, Bison amomum and Trifolium fmgife?"ll1H in very
great quantity. The alien Thlaspi all'iaceum has boon known at the
Weir for some years, and it was just possible to identify some withered
remains. Members will remembe,r the excursion to Rippers Cross ill
April 1952 to see this plant in its original 1923 site. In Essex it was
associated 'with Lepidium ?'udeTule and Oardar'ia draba. Later in the
evening Hyoscyamus nigeT, PhalaTls canul"iensls and Euphorbia lathY7"l!.,
were seen on Maldon rubbish dump.
On Saturday th" party left by coaeh for th" Blackwater Estuary
at 8tansgato AbbE'Y. III l<'E'bruary 1953 the sea wall broke all along this
pUl"t of the coast, nIHl hen' and thE're the effE'ct of salt water on former
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arable land was ,'el'y evident. In lllany dikhes behind shingle banks
maritime plants, especially gras~rB, had survind the effect of sea water
but had assumed extraordinary and monstrous forms of growth while
they were subme,rged. The odd looking forms of Parapho/'is strigos(1
were especially remarkable. Other plants seen here were Suaeda /rutirosa, Carurn segeturn, Chenopodi71m fici/oZ·i71.m, Carduus ten7lijioru,\,
Senecio sq'lla/'idus, and R7LpZeur71rn te n7lissim urn.
Interesting grasseH
included AgroPllron pungwns, Pora,pho7,i,.~ siTigosa, Pu('cinellia /ascic1l7oto.
P. d'i8ians and Horde1Lm marinum.
After lunch the party continued to Bradwell juxta Mare, and had
the opportunity of examining the very famous old chapel of St. Peter
hy the Wall.
The shore here ;8 dominated by Sportina t07vnsendii.
which appears to be steadily smothering other plants. Limonium 1;111gare and L. h11mile with Salicorn ia perennis appeared to be able to exist
with Spartina t01lJnsendii quite well, but many other maritime species
such as Artem.isi.a maritima, S1weda maritima and Halimione portu7ncaides had be'en banished to the extreme edge of the Spartina area. It
was interesting to see large quantities of Lathyrus nissolia in seed.
This was a lovely warm and windless day, and ideal for sea coast botany.
Sunday morning was cooler and showery, and the party was fortunate in having woodland toO explore inste,ad of open country. Woodham
'Walter Common and Blake's Wood were examined and a new vi('e-coullt~'
record was made. This was RlIiJ'U.s moylei Barton and Riddelsdell (det.
"N. Watson) from Blake's Wood. Other plants observed during the day
were Aphanes arvensis and A.. mir,rocarpa, Agrostis tenuis, Symphyhun
peregrinum, Con7Jallaria m.aialis, Carpinus /) etu/us, Quercus petraea,
'l'hAlIpteri,\ palustris, Epilobium /'ancenl(fhl'l1l, E. parl'i.:f/orum and E.
adenoca.1tlon. Bnth Lactuca serTio7a and L. ·rira.la were se,en in the lane
leading to Woodham WaIter Common.
This was an interesting week-end in ('ount.ry new to many memberH
present, and the delightful little town of Maldon provided an ide~l
headquarters. The Society's thanks are due to Mr. Ward and Mr.
,Termyn for organising the ex('ursion.
Thanks are also due to DJ'
:Uelderis for inentifying the ,-ariollH grasses.
O. RUC'KT,F..

AUGUST 28th to 30th, 195:i. PULROROUGH
Leader: Mr. O. BUCKLE
This week-end was planned to show typical south ('oast salt marsh
and the peat brooks at Amberley and North Stoke. In West Susse:.::
salt marsh is being reclaimed very rapidly, and there is now little left
in the vice-county.
Thirty-six members and friends attended, and after the usual meeting on Friday evening at which details of the excursions were given,
together with a few general remarks on the botany, geology and local
history of the district, the party met on Saturday morning in the rain
to go hy coach to V\T'est Wittering in the Selsey peninsula. On arrival
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the,re, the weather became very much worse and the part,y set off across
the salt-marsh to the dune fringe in a heavy downpour. It was too wet
to conside'r a detailed examination of the flora of the marsh, but a trudge
round the sandy edge revealed many interesting plants including
Althaea officinalis, Frankenia laevis, Bupleurum tenuissimum, Inuln
crithmoides, Oenotheraammophila, Euphorbia paralias, E. portlandica
(first seen in We'st Sussex in 1951), Limoni'um humile, SaEcornia perennis, S. pro strata, S. appressa, S. stricto., S. disarticulata and Elymu,s
arenarius. In addition, some interesting forms of Spartina townsendii
were seen and Dr. Melderis has been good enough to make some
observations on them.*
Lunch was taken at Wittering and the party continued by coach to
Pagham Harbour on the east side of Selsey. Here, an examination
of the steady growth of Spartina townsendii had been planned. The
wate'r-way is no-w almost silted up. The leader had also hoped to make
a thorough search for Spartina maritima which has not been seen there
for some time. He had taken the precaution of walking over the area
at high tide, but unfortunately had not exe'rcised sufficient forethought
to, make allowance for the effect of the full moon, and the selected area
was under water. Consequently the afternoon was rather disappointing
although the following plants 'were seen, Ohenopodium rubrurn var.
ps'eudo-botryodes, Stachys arvensis and Carex extenso..
On Sunday morning in heavy rain the party left by coach for Amberley Wild Broo-ks. The rain ceased during the morning and these famous
Susse,x brooks were seen at their best. Many interesting plants were
seen including Thelypteris palustri.~) SteZlaria palustris, I mpatiens
capensis (always a deistogamous form here), Elodea canadensis in full
bloom, Anthemi.s nobilis, :Mentha x verticillata, Leersia oryzoides and
Sium la.tifoli1tm .
. After lunch at Amberley, a short halt was made at Houghton Bridge
to see Wolffia arrhiza, Scirpus tabernaemontani x triq11.eter and Carex
acuta. The party then proceeded to North Stoke where another range
of peat brooks was shown. Here nine pondweeds were seen :-Potamogeton acutijolius, P. obtusifolius, P. lucens, P. perjoliatus) P. tri'choides,
P. natans, P. pusillus, P. crispus and Groenlandia densa (Potamogeton
dens'Us). In addition there we,re seen in the brooks other interesting
plants including Myriophyllum verticilla,tum., M. alternijlorum, Utri. G1daria neglecta and triglo'chin palustris. All these plants are comparatively scarce in West Sussex.
Two other splendid finds were Chant
delicatula and Tolypella proli!era, both named by G. O. Allen.
This completed the work of the week-end and ,the party returned by
coach to Pulborough.
Dr. Young thanked the leade'r who replied briefly regretting that
rain had to some extent restriC'tC'd the programme.

O. TlumIT,R.
*Rl'A Plant Notes,·-Er1,
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SEPTEMBER 26th, 1953. PETERBOROUGH
I,eadwrs: Mr. J. E. DANDY and Dr. G. T'AYLOR
This was primarily a Potamogeton sxeursion, and a large number of
members gathered at Peterborough. The morning was spent at tlie
London Brick Company's pits at FleUon (v.c. 31). Almost at once the
rare P. x cooperi (P. crispus x perfoliatus), a new record for Hunts.,
was discovered. Both par(mts were snbAeqnently seen although P. (:rispv,s
was in small q,uantity. Another interesting find here was P. coZoratus.
Other Ponuweeds seen in the various pits examined were P. pectinatus,
P. natans, P. Z'ucens and P. pvsinus. Artemisia absinthium was
abundant in the brick-yards.
After lunch the party went to a dyke near Ramssy where Potamogeton x sparganifoZius (P. gramineus x natans) was seen with both
parents. It was interesting to see P. gramineus in such good quantity.
On the walk to the dyke some splendid GaZeopsis speciosa was seen
in a field of carrots. Son~hus paZustris grew in quantity along a ditch
at the edge of Wood Walton Fen, and heTe also was seen GaZium x
()('hrole1IculJ7I. (G. mo71ugo x verum).
The Society's thanks are due to the leaders for their enthusiastic
leadership, and for the patience they displayed in helping membe'rs in
the identification of the various Pondweeds.

